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Old Bill Skeeles in tKe Simpkins
Bistric
J? I.

SKEELES DROVE
IVE MILES

A BUGGY

By Samuel Williams.
"I've seen a- good deal In the papers

about the selection of school teachers
in JV'ew York City," said the man with
the grizzling mustache, "nnd I've no-
ticed that those on one side of the cur-
rent controversy declare that 'person-
ality*.is.as necessary in a teacher as
ability to pass an examination. I desire
to Bayt right here, that In my day—1
was born and brought up in 'York Stato
—personality was as important In the.
-teachers of the district schools as edu-
cation. More so. In fact; a good deal
more. •

"It was his personality that made old
Bill Skeeles Junt the. man to run the
school In the Slmpklns district, where 1
went.to' school ln..my middle 'teens,
and, from what I hear, a personality
somewhat -like his is «M11 necessary to
rur. .the Blmpklns district school.

"There have been great changes In
th«--w*y of running the schools in the
'United States since I was a boy, in
the country districts as well na In the
cities and.towns, but-I'm.told the old
Simpklns district school - runs along
about as it used to. Whether there

' are any old Bill Skeeleaes to teach It
now-a-days.'I don't .know. I'd like to go
back to the Simpkins'district and spend
a week" there this winter, Just to find
out. ' . - . ' . - .

• in Summer, Teacher in \v inter
"^"Skeeies lived In Baker's Hollow, five

or six •• miles:.away from the Slmpklns
district. .He. had a big.farm, which he

'.worked tn the; summer, teaching in the
winter only. He was a good representa- .
tlve ot what was then a large class ot
farmer-teachem, men of mature years,

r-whp would have been ashamed to teach
school in the summer, when the pupils

~w*r\> small- children only. -In'fact, they
.were 'unfitted for the task. Just as the
young-wo'menj-who = taught the summer
schools would have been altogether out
of, place, at the'teacher's desk In the
wlat«r;Tirhen many of the pupils were: '!•% Ix^s.'Vunruly and manageable duly
: r . . • - ? - .
-:-->'XJMf;Bm'iBlttelea'.-was'.one ,ot''the best'.
of-hi«;claflB. and always )n demand i n .
districts .where the winter teachers had
b*«n unable to carry their terms
through.:. ' - - . .
,-"HU grade may be understood from
the circumstance?; that while J8 a week
and .'board-yourself was ' fair pay for
winter teachers in those days, JIO more
.than average,H2 extra, and J15 almost
unheard of. our district paid him JlS.a
weok the fimt winter ho taught'Its

:«ehoot. Skeelei hlmaelt admitted that
•wch-bli pay aeemed like robbery, but
Juirtlfled' the-. price by. referring' to the

~ fact $hat.right at home, in Hiker's seir
ttwment, ,he cou}d get IIS and that the

' tnwte*' on. Brink's Hill had"'offered
him .117. - . ;-.' .

"I' never heard that anybody ever
.complained- of the discipline Sk'eetes
maintained after the first three weeks,

' either among- the little children, the
'young ladies.' or the big boys. But he
had .hi* own way of opening a term,

, and thia resulted in a'few mighty lively
- : encounter* wlth'the big boys.

''"tOm plan, apparently, was to let the
. school almost run Itself at first, and his
cotirwj surprised, almost to speechless-

'IMS*, kalf a dozen of the ringleaders
who bad ousted four or five of his pre-:: d«cMiK>ra in as many winters. Instead

•• of Winging'in with him a great heavy
•: Jixmwood ruler and a big "black, pnak™"
. horse whip as they expected, he came

empty-handed.
"Instead of - making a rigid set of

;" rules and telling what would happen if
anp "* t>»»m-w»re broken, he said noth-

. taig at .'all about rules. He made no
-tlr*«ome address on the beauty of edu-

WANT TO KNOCK
YOU DOWN AGAIN **

cation und the duty we owed to our
parents and ourselves to study. He
didn't even tell us that any one of us
boys might become the President if we
would try hard enough.
; Bow Skeeles Studied the Situation.
f ';No; about all Bill Skeeles did on
'the first day was to fix up the school
register, assign the seats, and hear the
reading classes. He let us-choose our
Boats to suit ourselves: he said not a.

.'word about whispering; he let as many
pf;us as .wanted to 'stand by the stove,'
and didn't appear to be paying very
closev attention to anybody, or any-
thing. .'•

"As Jonas Smith, the twenty-one-
year-old son of "Henry Smith, ,the. miller,
said: Skeeles acted like he was 'the
easiest teacher to get along with that
ever came into t«e district.' though
as Jonas also aald, 'he'didn't look it.'
The latter remark was certainly Justi-
fied. Skeeles was about fifty, more than
six feet tall, weighed .more than 200
pounds, and .was all'muscle. His eyes
were shades darker than dead black;
his Iron gray mustache-, was big and
bristling and his - closely-shaven chin
sRd checks r.-srs blue black from the
heaviness of his beard; his Jaws wsro
square and lean and his-voice, though
mild as milk, was so deep and heavy
that It reminded you of the note of n
sub-buss pipe in a big church organ.

"Ton can see why it took.us till aft-
ernoon to make up our mincis that it

would be safe to presume on the nevv
teacher's apparent lack of Interest In
what was going on, but by 4 o'clock the
school-room, which hcd been fairly or-
derly all the morning, wns all a-buzz
with whispering, and notes were being
passed freely from the boys' side of the
house across the center aisle to the
girls' side and back again.

"Skeeles drove the five miles from
RIkcr's settlement, in a buggy, stabling
his horse' at a farmer's barn near by.
When he drove away that night, we
were puzzled, especially Jonas Smith,
always the ringleader when there was
trouble, to the great distress of his
father. It had been currently reported
that .Tor.as, knowing of Skceles's repu-
tation as a disciplinarian, and having
spme fear of his own reputation as the
equal to 'any school teacher in shoe
feather,' had been doubtful about at-
tending school tit all that winter.

"It anything, Skeeles was easier on
the second day than the first, and by
Tuesday night Jonas Smith had made
up his mind to stay'In school long'
enough to.'find out just what the teach-
er was made of.' They had no collision
till tile Monday opening the second
week, however.

The Betrayal of Jonas Smith.
"By the middle of the forenoon of

thnt day things had come to a pretty
pass. Whispering was general, the pass-
Ing of nntcs wus going on almost open-
ly. and every once in a while Marietta

Stevens, n-ho sat on (he 'ba^k seat,'
Just across the aisle from Jonas Smith,
was giggling at the fur.r.y things ho
was saying to her.

"Now, although there were seats for
only forty-four pupils In the Simpkins
district school-house, the registration
that winter numbered more than ninety;
and the average attendance svas almost
seventy. You can Imagine without any
further explanation that the little
school-room was fairly bursting with
noise; It was so great. In fact, lhat the
A B C pupils were actually conning
their letters out loud, most of the rime,
without attracting special attention.

"Through all the bubbub Skeeles sat'
Impassively at his desk, listening to the
recitations, his black eyes seeing noth-
ing apparently, his deep voice occa.-
sionally making- itself heard, • like the
basji tn . a counterpoint performance,
whereof the higher melodies were fur-
nished by the recitations and whisper-
ing of the pupils and Marietta's gig-
gilng.

" 'Greehleafs arithmetic,' rumbled
Skeeles. at about half-past eleven, call-
ing the most advanced mathematical
class In the'room to the front. This
class was made up of Jonas and
Marietta, by themselves, and they re-
sponded promptly. Marietta tripping
mlnclngly down the aisle, Jonas tramp-
Ing slowly and with heavy stamping,
as befltted the dignity of the biggest
boy in the school. On the way down—
so sure had he como that the gi^s-

Skeeles, with his big bass voice was
only a bluff—Jonas stopped long enough
to pull ten-year-old Willie Parker's ear,
whereat TVHlte let out a howl of sur-
prise and imln. .

"For the first time that term the
teacher seemed to notice that some-
thing irregular was going on. His face
Hushed a little, and calling \Villie to
the front, he-told the boy to stand with
his face to the blackboard. He paid
tio attention whatever to Jonas' part in
the disorder, though, till after the reci-
tation in 'Greenieafs' was over with
ar.d school-was let o'jt for noon.'

"Jonas—now doubly assured that, aft-
er ail, old Bill Skeeles wasn't worth be-
ing afraid of—started swaggering to-
ward the door, but the teacher stopped
him.

" 'I wouldn't go just yet, Jonas,' he
said. Jonas stopped short, his swagger
all gone, for although the heavy voice
was still mild there \vas a new note In
it, and Immediately the trouble began.

"Like a flash the teacher had opened
his desk and drawn from It the biggest
eight-foot black-snake horse whip I
ever saw. For a moment Jonas stood
looking at it as if dazed. None of us
had the slightest idea, any such thing
was in the school-house at all.

How Jonas Took His lacking.
" 'A big coward like you that will

pick on a little boy,' remarked Skeelts
rather listlessly, 'ought to bo knocked
down and sat upon. But I shan't do
that unless I have to. Hold your hands

up high and take the licking I'm go-
ing to give you as near like a man as
you can."
Skeeles and Jonas in Close Quarters.

"Jonas was still pretty well dazed and
somewhat frightened besides, but the
teacher's words were so coolly insult-
Ing, as they were meant to be, that the
younger man completely lost control ot
himself and sprang madly at the
teacher's throat. To those of us who
were In the school-room the two men
were not very unevenly rrvitched. Jonas
was quite as tall as Skeeles and almost
as heavy, and we thought that because
he was younger he woujd make up in
quickness for whatever he lacked in
weight. We didn't think that all out
just then, of course: we were too busy-
watching to think at all, but we had
thought and talked it out along that
line every day since the-first day of.the
term, and we certainly looked • for a
lively battle, with the odds not far from
even and If anything in \avor of Jonas.

"What happened was fully as lively
as we expected, but not a bit like what
we looked tor. Jonas's rush for Skeeles's
throat was ot no consequence whatever:
he never got within grappling distance
at all. For, with the same quickness he
had shown In getting the 'black-snake*
out ot his deck. Skeeles shot his right
arm out, and Into Jonas's face. Jonas
stiffened as ' if he'd received an electric
shock, and, knocked clear off the floor,
his body described a beautiful parabolic
curve through the atmosphere and

landed In a heap by the stove, at least
half way across that part of the school-
room lioor in front of the desks.

"Skeeles looked a little anxious '-Ai
first for he had hit Jonas harder than
he intended, but Jonas scrambled
quickly to his feet and, though rather
leggy, started to make another, rush .to-
ward the teacher. But. the look on the
other man's face was too serious for
even Jonas, crazy with rage as he was,
to disregard, and he stopped.

" -Jonas.' aald Skeeles, 'I don't want
to knock you down again, but I shall if
you make it necessary. You'd better
sta.nd uj> and take your licking.'

"To the. unbounded amazement of all
us boys, 'that's exactly what Jonas did.
At least, he stood up ready to take it,
but when Skeeles saw the boy was al-
reaily conquered he nut the whip away,
drove all the rest of us out of the room
and sat down to talk things over with
Jonas.

"Years afterward Jonas told me that
Sk^eles told him he would give him a
licking yet, unless he would promise to
attend school fai thfully to the end of
the term.

•• 'I want to put you through Green-
leaf, Jonas.' said Skeeles. 'and you want
to go through. This will be your last
winter In scuool. anu you've never sou.;
through cube root or the rule of three.
Promise to come steadily and finish the
arithmetic, and- the licking will be In-
definitely postponed. 'Otherwise,' he
added with grim humor, 'we will re-
sume our old exercises now.'
OJd Bill Skeeles's Blacksnake Whip.

"Jonas pro.mised, as he had to, and
kept his word. It made a man oE him,
as he told me himself last year, when
I met him in London with his wife—.
she that was Marietta Stevens—and
their oldest daughter.

"Hut S'ou're mistaken If you suppose
Skeeies had no' further trouble with Chat
school. He liad plenty of it. It took
him about two-weeks to get the rest of
us In order. You see, we didn't know'
the reason Jonas didn't get his licking,
for neither Jonas nor the teacher told
anybody then, and several of. us were
foolish enough to think It was because
old Bill Skeeles had weakened. '

- "I made a, bluff at being funny my-
self the very next day, having' taken
the precaution to stuff my clothing
where I thought it would do the most
goou. It was then that I found out a
little about Slcceles's Ingenuity. For, In-
stead of whipping me in the conven-
tonal place, he larrupped me with the
black-snake about the calves of my
legs, where 1 hadn't and couldn't pro-
tect myself at all. Now I want to say
to you that-the big black-snake whip
that old Bill Skeeies kept in his desk
was a better remedy for a school boy's
foolishness than anything of which" 1
ever had personal knowledge.

'At least, half a dozen besides myself
had to learn from personal experience
how expert Skeeles was in handling
that whip. Every day for about a week
one good, solid black-snake licking was
administered to some one 'big boy,' who
had to learn his lesson all by himself,
but by the time the round of the big-
gest among us had had his medicine,
the work was complete.

•"There was no more disorder In that
school that winter, and once we were
'pacified,' old Bill Skeeles proved to be
a very successfuJ teacher. He wasn't
deeply read, his English was eccentric
—for instance, he pronounced column
as if it were spelled 'collyum*—but he
took us all 'through' all our books and
he taught us all to apply our minds to .
our studies and to think straight,

j "And as the man who har> learned to
think straight and apply himself is al-
ready pretty well educated, I believe
I'm right In saying old Bill Skeeles was
a good teacher."

Convrlsht. 1SOS, bv- McCliire. Phillips * Co.

AT AUCTION,
TWFOILOWS

Italia* Oithid for Hand Ameri-
ieai Lassie, Shoots Her

Father

States next Tuesday. Durm« his absence
Executive S-cretary R««d will act as
Governor of the ronr>

VICTIM OF ALARM CLOCK

fiscal ycnr 1906, onch piece costlns a little
less than one—and one-half cents.

The approximate net cost of tho 32.065
carriers in the service for the fiscal year
1K6 wa.« »16.S71,7-a.

HAS AUDIENCE WITH POPE

WASHINGTON, Pa., Jan. 14.—Outbid
for th«. hand t>t pretty seventeen-year-
old Aanle VFebster. who was pinced at
•ccUon for- marriage to the highes-t
bidder by her father. John Webster, an
.American, Rejose Zegaro, «ui t;siU»,
yesterday shot and killed Webster as

Special Envoy of the Pontiff "Returns I particulars of
From Mission to Japan. j

le!
was employed as s. watchman. f

•Aged 9Can Buys Girl.
AVebater, it in said. deelarixl he wouid: give his daughter ss a bHde to the man

Trh* ottered Ihe highest prife. Several
ft>r*Jcnors, with some Americans, bid
for the daughter's hand, hut Rosario.

:AC*d <0. an Italian, offered $100. the*
high*st-;n4ce.

Shoots Father Dead.
.'-'.':"Seararo, who was desperately in love

With the «*rl. hid for her hand, hut was
..beaten by Rosario. Enraged At losing
the girl, Zegaro went to the watch-box
wlier*.Webster was stationed and shot
"him dead. Zt-garo was arrc^t^d today.

•: He said he would have killed the girl
- Sf he had had time.

Bell Rings Too Soon, He Sesks Break-
fast, Is Arrested as Thlet.

CHICAGO. Jan. 14.—Tjecause his room-
mnte act the alarm clock to ring nt S a.'
m. Instead of nt 6 o'ciork. as -he had
been requested to <lo. George Goodman,
a clerk, tn the office of the Illinois stcc!
works at South Chicago, was arrested
yesterday on suspicion of being a burglar.
- He was taken to the police station,
where ho vas held unti l his roommate,
Harry HecUtnan, arrived and showed the
police the clock, the alarm attachment
still belr.j; set at 3 o'clock, thus proving
that Goodman wns the' viotfm of a practi-
cal Joke and not a marauder.

When the Alarm rang right merrily at "!
n. in. Goodnifvn Jumped out of bed.
drowsed hastily, nnd was soon on his way
to breakfast. Arriving at the restaurant .
of John Aranoon. he fojnd to his jur- I

door wap locked. Havlnjc j
. he became incensed, and. i

to_4ho rear of the building, klcksd Members of Congress Ship live Stock

DRANK OF HIS OWN BLOOD
Wild Tribesmen.Put Captive Through

Horrible Torture.
CALCUTTA, Jan. 14.—A Government

blue book has been issued here giving;

ROME. Jan. II.—Right Rev. William H.
O'Conncll. bishop of Portland. J!c., .the
special 'envoy of the Pope to the Etn-
peror of Japan, who arrived here yester-
day, was received In private audionce by
his holiness today. The audience lasted
for ftn hour, during which the blrhop
mail? a verbal report of tlie results of
his mission.

n grevvsome outrage
which is to be avenged by a British
column of "200 Burma military police
and one gun, how on its way to the
scene of the occurrence under Capt.
Kirke and Lleuts. \Vuti-rneid and Jvlac-
donald. The culprits arc the wold
tribesmen ot the Chin Hills, which lie

lor horns consumption, the men wore held
for trial uofore Justice Boyer this morn-
Ing on the ch.irBO of fast driving.

STEPS OX A MA Y DIE
Trenton Woman's Son Bolls Her in

Carpet to But Out Flames.
TREXTOX, X. J.; Jan. li.— Mrs.

I-ouis Cooper of 245 Bellevue avenue.
while in the cellar of her home getting
provisions for her husband's dinner.
stepped on a match on the cellar steps
and In a moment she was ablaze.

' Enveloped In flames, she rushed Into

The Pope expressed his great satlsfac-

« *ui.-jni«,»i \ji. i..n; v* in i i ri il ls* vv men ilC } •»-««>'^M .i. > i u i » j v^t ji-i'c i m)ii"cu iiuu
Immediately- beyond the adminlstrn- ' the dining-room, where her husband
tlve border of the eastern portion of i valnly tried to beat out the fire with his
British Burma. i hands. In doing this ha was severely

_..r ..._ _ Last April three Lc.ngno villagers > hurned. The- woman's screams at-
tlou and iald if nil American commission- j were enticed to visit Wrllaung, a vil- traded her son, who was in the house,

on the floor
extinguished. The

taken to St.
is

ing at the house of his Secretary of
State, Mr. Freilnghuysen. To my-in-
tense surprise Mr. Arthur when he
learned that my visit was only a per-
sonal and friendly one, was so affected
that tears came in his eyes.

" 'Tanner,* he said. 'I nsver before
knew the tragedy of the ex-President.
Until noon of the 4th day of March
men were crowding each other for the
privilege of speaking to me. I was
treated with profound deference and
sought by everybody. Since that hour
I have been alone and neglected. Tan-
ner, you are the first man who has
calied upon me since noon of the 4th
of March.* "—New York Times.

BABY GIRL TRIES TO
SAVE lIKflflTtlEB

Five-Yenr-Old Heroine Softs in
Vain for Her Mamma

to Come.

SEND COWS BY MAIL

SEVEN TAILS TO 3 KITTENS
Three to One Freak, Two Each to a

Pair, and One to Fourth.
WAPAKONETA, O.. Jan. H.—Cats

with nine lives and cats without tails

on the door.
The restaurant mnn's wife, thinking he

was a burglnr, telephone! for the police
A patrol wagon well flllfrt with police-
men responded ntiiii German was ar-

Under Frank. . •
•WASHINGTON". 1>. C, *».tn. 14.—Peel- :

master-General Cortelynu Hus Iwcn nsked '.
rte Injlfltrd that It was his break- to furnish the Kuuse Committee, .in Post- t

fa-'t time, but wns held until his room- i offices with data SB to the chars* that '
mate arrived. . ; members "f Congress aro "hipping live ;

! sSock l>y mail free '.snriT the "franking" •
D I T D I T PDLT nfl ITBDV ' c\>urt?sy. An extmsU'e investlcation of '
ntJftAIi mriCi I fMjn rril ': the vhargee nroisght loefor*- the Ho«?e. :

—— whlcK or»icre<l the Inq'slry. Wll bo made, j
Net Cost of Service to XJncie Saai I« ; u '" n-5!'tttp'l V^t vc.ws. pi^s. dog!-, bjr.is.

their bodies decapltatoil.
One of them, before being put to

death, had the ends of his fingers and
toss cut off and was forced to
own bloot!.

FIXES SOULS AND PIANOS

v BEER FROMV ULiLMV i UU.H

flS,871,733.

It Is asserted that vc.ws. . , . . _ . . .
I pots- kettle?, stoves etid pianos have bt«n
i forwarde\l by C'cngTeismen. «-ho thus

•> !

I When Piano Tuner Ts Refused 3nsi- !
ness Prays Victim Into Submission.

; NEWCASTLE. Pa.. Jan. 14.—A man
who professes ability to fix souls and

' pianos equally well has betn annoying
; housewives here. He holds prayer
i meetings on street corners nt night,

while by clay he \-lsits l-,cu=c= xvhert-in
to tune the piano or sell mottoes.

Evanston Police Make Dreadful Dis- :
covery and Arrest Nurserymen.. I

EVAXSTOX, 111., .Ian. }• —CYuel fa te!
perched upon the f ru ls trvcs Of John :

Kohrrr and James GT-iffln. Evnnaton ' ^* refused the man falls on his knees
rvuri-erv-mcn. when Jh.y rtrove their hon«o. ! nnd prays the Lord may soften the

auls were
nevei- seen here before. Peisier Bros,
are the proud possessors of three kit-
tens with seven tail? bptwe*n them.
One has three tails, two have two tails

• each and one has only one common tali.
'. The extra tails grow out of the kittens*
i backs alonp the backbone, are fully de-

veloped and as long as the natural
tall?.

-. Fourth A«- ;
s!st»nt riiMmnster-General. rfgarJlng the i
operations of the mral free deltvory ser- '
vtcr slnrt it« ejtnblif.hment up tn'Janu-
AT.- ]. 15C-S. shows that the total number
of petitions rwelvcd nnd referred was
S*-WO./'t which IS.IS were ncteJ npyt, ad-

the days.

Reception to Nogi.

»r!v«n a popular rpcentlon nlmirar ti> that
to Arlnilrnl Toi^o.

the streets «s the

- ,tcrday. Policeman Henry Rubo surmised
' iliat the tree cArt w;iv a horr wag-on In '

d!«gM\»e. anrt. In a ser.so. he i^ «ild to !

: have been rlRht. -al<1 to ,

bbeen

™. ,~ i — . - ̂  — ̂ -Tragedy of the Ex-President.

merchanln werc""a'rW«t<.H • knows ™uch about them:
he ronnrt f-vr-rai hc>ttl.>s of ' '"Oi1 lhe sixth da-v "' ^'arch. ISSfi. I

the tpe<!«. lrin.<nn>ch as u'^as i called on ex-President Arthur, who had
that tn« b<«T \v»s in.ttndej only i not yet quit Washington and was stay-

TEA
Your butter costs sev-

eral times as much as your
tea or coffee ; which are you
most economical in ?

CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—Although her
five-year-old daughter had , striven
heroically to extinguish the flames
which enveloped her, Mrs. BHxabeth
Llzely, 111 Sholto street, died at th« •
County hospital yesterday from the ef-
fects of burns which she received when
a lamp by which she was reading ex-
ploded.

Attempts to Quench fire.
Enveloped in the flames. Mrs. Lizely

screamed for help, and Rosie. her five-
year-old daughter, ran to her assist-
ance. Grasping a wet cloth, the child
threw it around her mother and partly
cintrolled th« flames. She then sum-
moned assistance and the police of
Maxwell street police station removed
the mother to the County hospital,

Wants Momma to Come.
U.->3ij. left alone In her home, was in-

consolable and sobbed and cried all «>&y
yesterday for her mother's return. She
has not yet been told that her mother
is dead, and is wailing, in happy an-
ticipation of the time when "mamma,
will come back."

Yoar :y H yo

B3n Score.
, "I worerl heavily agaln»t :ny landlady this
; morninjr."

1 "How urns Him""
"I at« Jart twenty »rld<ilec»>i*«>"-

PI»ln • - - -


